Topic – Week Beginning 13.7.20
This week is your last week in Reception. When we return to school in September you will be in
Year 1. Although we haven’t had as much time together as I would like, we have had a wonderful
year with all of you.
You should
This week our activity is going to be about transitioning from Reception to Year 1. You might want
to talk with your child about some of the changes that will happen when they come back to
school, for example, a new teacher and a new classroom. It is also nice to talk about what they
enjoyed in Reception and what they would like to get better at next year.

On the next page, there is a sheet to help your child think about the transition from Reception to
Year 1. If you have a printer, you can fill in the sheet together. If you don’t have a printer, you
could talk about each section and encourage your child to write down or draw their ideas.

You could
If your child is finding the idea of transitioning to a new class hard you might want to read them
this story to help them understand the changes that will be happening.

School has been closed for a long time.
(It has been closed because of Coronavirus).
When School is closed I stay at home. In September school will open again.

My new classroom will be in the New Building. I will play in the same playground
and eat in the same lunch hall.

My teacher will be ________________. There will be other adults to help me.
Going back to school will be ok.

My friends at
school are……

At school I like to…

I would like my new teacher to know…

I am good at…

I would like to
get better at…

